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2016 National Model Railroad Association Convention 

Years of preparation and hard work by mem-
bers of the Central Indiana Division of the Mid-
west Region of the National Model Railroad As-
sociation have culminated in the presentation of 
the 81st Annual NMRA Convention “Highball to 
INDY”. The CID would like to take this oppor-
tunity to welcome all the attendees and their 
families to the convention and wish them a 
wonderful time visiting our great state and the 
city of Indianapolis. We believe that they will 
find that “Hoosier Hospitality” is very much a big 
part of who we are. 
 

In  our journey 
over many 
months of prepa-
ration for this 
convention we 
have worked very 
hard to provide 
opportunities for 

both the modeler’s and non-rail participant’s to 
take part in, learn from and hopefully leave with 
good feeling about  the effort we put into it. So 
please sit back and take some time to enjoy our 

convention and our city. There are a lot of offer-
ings for the conventioneer this week not only 
inside the convention hotel but outside as well.  
 
Look for folks in yellow shirts as they will be 
glad to help answer questions and help guide 
people to where they need to be through out 
the week. These are the people who have 
worked diligently to put “Highball to INDY” to-
gether and they want to make the convention 
worthwhile for all who are in attendance. 
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The RUSTY SPIKE is the official publication of the Central 

Indiana Division, Midwest Region, National Model Railroad 

Association, and is published at least five times a year just prior 

to meets. It is sent FREE to all N.M.R.A. members in the C.I.D. 

and non-members may subscribe for $6 per year. Articles for 

publication are welcome for the benefit of the readers and the 

hobby but cannot be paid for. Submit articles for publication to 

the Editor; address changes or mailing problems to the Circula-

tion Manager; and advertising or advertising inquiries to the 

Publisher. 
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finances which have held steady as we run up 
to the convention. This was followed by a well 
presented clinic on couplers by Newman Atkin-
son.  

Even though we had the considerable expense 
of renting all the tables and chairs this was still 
a modestly profitable show for the CID. I am 
most grateful to the Morgan County Modal Rail-
road Club for their stalwart work setting up and 
tearing down, and to the plaza owner Jim 
McDaniel for making the space available when 
we were unexpectedly denied access to the Ar-
mory building. Thanks also to my co manager 
Dan Goins, Alan Heuer, Ron Paul, and the CID 
board team who made it happen.  

Buyers look through tables of merchandise at the Martinsville 
show.                         Photo: Rich Seymour 

A challenge became an opportunity as the CID 
Spring meet moved to a spacious new location 
this year in a vacant store. We were able to al-
most double the number of dealer tables to 88 
and give the portable layouts as much space as 
they could use. Effective promotion within the 
hobby brought in dealers from the surrounding 
states and local media exposure resulted in a 
record attendance of over 400 for this meet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Folks found their way to show despite gale force 
winds blowing away many of our signs. The 
hobbyists found dealers with wares from RR an-
tiques to trains in all scales, and estates being 
liquidated. I saw many full bags leaving the 
show. Families enjoyed the ten layouts which 
covered the scales from Z up to live steam. 
Central Indiana N Track mounted an impressive 
display, showing some fine new modules. Mid-
dle Fork and Cedar Ridge, also N, were busy 
during the show both operating and building an 
extension in preparation for the National Train 
Show. The Midwest Live steamers with their 
15x20 G gauge set up continue to amaze. Coal 
miner John Jones came in his full working gear 
and brought a model and photos of Indiana min-
ing. Our annual meeting took place in the morn-
ing. Superintendent Keith Clark outlined the 
past year's activities, thanked outgoing officers, 
and announced the results of our trainmaster 
election. Paymaster Doug Rolfe reported on our 

Newman Atkinson present a clinic on couplers for attendees of 
the educational attractions of the Martinsville show.                                  
            Photo: Rich Seymour 

CinTrak module operations wee part of  the operating layouts. 
                                            Photo: Rich Seymour 
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                                                         Keith Clark 
                                          CID Superintendent 
 
 

     I  would  first  like to                   
                                             take   this   time   to  
                                             personally wel-
come all of those who have come to “Highball 
to INDY”. I hope that you find this years con-
vention to be one that will enlighten and edu-
cate you with worthwhile clinics, layouts, and 
tours. Members of the Central Indiana Division 
have put in many hours preparing this conven-
tion and are extremely happy to have you join 
us. This is a special year for Indiana as it is its 
200th anniversary and so there are some spe-
cial events happening around the city during the 
week of July 4th. Besides the convention Indi-
anapolis has a lot to offer and I would encour-
age you to explore opportunities beyond the 
confines of the convention hotel. Once again 
welcome to the convention and I hope you have 
a great time. 
 
Now on another subject, I would like to say that 
my last two years as your Superintendent have 
been exciting and hope following the path that 
you wish for your organization.  Since you have 
reelected me to this position  please be assured 
that I will continue to push us, your board of di-
rectors, in directions to serve you well. 
 
Also on the topic of elections I would like to 
congratulate those people who volunteered to 
run for positions and were elected by the mem-
bers of the CID. Those were Chuck Tuttle( As-
sistant Superintendent), Rich Seymour (Chief 
Clerk), Joe Rodenberg (Paymaster), Matt 
Ahlbrand (Trainmaster), Jon Silverburg 
(Trainmaster), and Jim Shellhaas 
(Trainmaster). I have appointed 2 others to one 
year positions as Trainmasters and they are Al 
Askerburg and Jack Simpson. These people do 
huge amount of work and keep the CID run-
ning. If you ever get a chance I would invite and 
encourage you to sit in on a board meeting and 
to see what we do. I think you would be sur-
prised at the tasks that your board handles. I 

will be looking to appoint one more person to a 
Trainmaster position and plan to have this com-
plete before the CID’s August board meeting. 
 
I now have to apologize for the lateness of this 
newsletter though it may have worked out for 
the best for a couple of reasons. With all work 
being directed to the organization of the 2016 
convention and responsibilities that I either was 
given or undertook myself, the Rusty Spike did-
n’t sit on top of the priority list. It is my hope that 
it will still get to most of you just before the con-
vention and all will be good in that respect. It 
also has given me the chance to write a couple 
of articles for the Spike with a somewhat clearer 
head than I had a month or two ago though that 
may not be saying a whole lot for those of you 
who know me very well. 
 
With the convention then the main reason the 
Rusty Spike got so way behind I would like to 
talk about the convention. The undertaking is 
absolutely vast to put on a convention of this 
magnitude. I have previously attended five na-
tional conventions, St. Louis, Detroit, Milwau-
kee, Grand Rapids, and Cleveland. All have 
been enjoyable, offered lots to do, learn and 
see. Now having actually been involved in put-
ting a national together I have a view from the 
other side of the fence as to the logistics of an 
endeavor such as this. My thoughts on things 
will have to wait for another column or maybe 
two as what I have gleaned from all of this is 
large and I think some of it I should pass along 
for what it may be worth to not only members of 
the CID but the NMRA in general. 
 
With fall coming you will need to be on the look-
out for events that will be of particular interest to 
you members of the CID. Once again a Model-
er’s Meet is scheduled for September 14th. The 
location for this meet has yet to be determined 
but watch for the next Spike, check the CID web 
page: cid.railfan.net or, if you are not on the CID 
list serve, sign up for it. Contact Steve Studley 
at studley@indiana.edu to have your name 
added to the list. Every member of the CID with 
email should be on this list. You will not be 
flooded with emails, just important information 
and reminders from time to time. 
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Central Indiana Division 
of the 

National Model Railroad Association 

Danville Train Show 

Saturday - November 19, 2016 

Hendricks County Fair Grounds 
ON OLD US 36 – 4.9 MILES WEST OF AVON – NORTH SIDE OF OLD US 36 AND 

COUNTY ROAD 200 E (across from post office) 
 

10 AM to 3 PM 

Check out our website at http://cid.railfan.net/ 

Presents the 

The next train show will be at Noblesville in January 2017 

• Operating Layouts • Displays 

• Dealer Tables  • Model Judging  

• 2 Clinics   • Door Prizes 

• Food    • Free Parking 

 

Dealer Tables $16.00 each [8 foot] Setup from 7:00 AM to 10:00 AM 

Contact Keith Clark at (812) 876-6799 or gtwfan@bluemarble.net 

- Popular Vote Contest - 
Kit-bashed Structure 

& Favorite Train 

Show Features 

Admission 
$3.00 per person 

$5.00 per family 

I-465 

 Danville 

Map to Hendricks County 

4-H & Convention Center 

1900 E. Main St., Danville, Indiana 46122-0007 

U.S. 36 U.S. 36 

S.R. 39 

S.R. 39 

I-70 

U.S. 40 

Brownsburg 

Plainfield 

I-74 

Old U.S. 36 

S 200 E 
Avon 

N 

Hendricks County 4-H & 

Conference Center 

Hendricks 

Community 

Hospital 

County 

Jail 
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d
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n
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p
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–  Extra Board – 

– Division Schedule – 

 

Fall Modeler's Meet - September 24, 2016  

Location to be determined 

10am-3pm Admission Free 

Bring current modeling projects for show and tell 

For more information: Steve Studley at studley@indiana.edu 

 

 

Carmel Library Train Show – October 15, 2016– Carmel, IN 

         Operating Layouts & Circus Displays (No vendors)  

          10am to 3pm—Admission is FREE  

 For more information: trevjn@sbcglobal.net  

 

 

Danville Train Meet – November 19, 2016 – Danville, IN 

            Hendricks County Fair Grounds, Danville, Indiana 

            Dealer Show & Meet – 10am to 3pm  - Admission $3.00 per Person/$5.00 per Family 

Operating layouts, vendors, door prizes, contests, food and free parking 

For more information: Keith Clark at (812) 876-6799 or gtwfan@bluemarble.net 

 

 

Highball to Indy – NMRA National Convention –  July 3-10, 2016  –  Indianapolis, IN   

Westin Hotel , 50 S. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46204 

National Train Show July 8-10, 2016, Indianapolis Convention Center 

For more information: http://www.nmra2016.org 
 

 

        Columbus Area Model Railroad Club 16th Annual Train Show & Swap Meet 

        September 10, 2016 - Edinburgh. IN 

Johnson County Park at the Park Office Building, Edinburgh, IN 

l0am-4pm - Admission is FREE! Meet is held in conjunction with the Heart Nut Festival. 

At our swap meet we will have both vendors and individuals selling their wares. There 

are three operating layouts in the clubroom in various states of completion, four if you 

include our Z gauge layout - something for everyone. 

Besides the activities at our club show, the Indiana Live Steamers will be operating at the 

park that day, and there will other exhibits and activities of potential interest to CID 

members and their families. 

For more information: Bob Morr ison (812) 378-4275 
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Attention – All notices of club open houses, or other 

shows & meets will be included in the Extra Board only if 

the official request form is used. This form may be printed 

off the CID website at:  
http://cid.railfan.net/Extra_Board_Request_Sheet.pdf 

Fill out the form and send to the address listed on the 

form. Upcoming deadlines for each Rusty Spike are listed 

in the Spike or may be obtained from Keith Clark (see pg. 

2). Events not sent on the request form cannot be included. 

 

Rusty Spike Closing Dates 
 

Volume 46 Issue #4 - July 17, 2016 

Volume 46 Issue #5 - September 4, 2016 

Volume 47 Issue #1 - December 4, 2016 

Volume 47 Issue #2 - February 5, 2017 
 

Dates are tentative and subject to change. 

Upcoming CID Board Meetings 
 

 

 

 

Date:          August 14, 2016 
  Board of Director's Only 

 
 
 

Date:    October 2, 2016 
 

Location: Indianapolis Marion County Library 
                 Wayne Branch Library 

                 198 S. Girls School Road 
                 Indianapolis, IN 
 

Time:       1:30 PM    
 
 

CID members are welcome and encouraged to attend. 

Board members can confirm location and date. 

Highball to Indy 2016 
 

 

Greetings, fellow Central Indiana Division (CID) members.  We are rapidly approaching the beginning of High-
ball to Indy 2016, this year’s NMRA National Convention and National Train Show®.  Now is the time for you 

to send in your registration and sign up for the tours you want to attend.  Don’t dawdle.  Tours will fill up, or, if 
not enough people choose a tour, that tour may be cancelled.  We’d rather not see that happen.  Register 
now.  Basic registration for an NMRA member remains at $130 and your companion (Non-Rail) can register 
for $55.  A registration form is included in the registration packet and you may download that packet from the 
convention website,   nmra2016.org  or go directly to the NMRA site, nmra.org, to register.  Remember, those 
who are registered for the full week of the convention, have free access to the National Train Show®. 
 
Let your friends know you are attending the convention and invite them along.  There will be plenty to do dur-
ing that week.  There are clinics to attend, models to see in the contest/celebration room, layouts to visit utiliz-
ing either bus tours or self-guided tours, and friends to get together with.  Operations Road Show will be in 
attendance in the Westin providing sessions in learning to operate using Timetable and Train Order train con-
trol.  During the week of the convention, you’ll be immersed in the great hobby of model railroading.  Regard-
less of your choices of scale, era, steam or diesel, scenicked or bare plywood, we all speak the same lan-
guage.  Model Railroading!  Come to Indy and learn more about your hobby.  (If your layout is bare plywood, 
you might want to attend several of the clinics being presented on adding realistic scenery to your railroad.  
Adding scenery enhances your model railroading experience.) 
 
Note that this issue of the Rusty Spike, the CID’s newsletter, features information about the meets and activi-
ties available to the public as well as activities that are reserved solely for NMRA members.  Quite often we 
hear, “What do I get for my membership?”  This issue tells you what is available.  Remember though, you 
need to participate in these activities to gain the greatest benefit.  The adage of “what you get out of some-
thing is directly related to what you put into it” is very appropriate.  Make sure you take advantage of CID lay-
out tours and Modelers Meets.  Attend and learn.  Attend, participate, and learn even more.  I look forward to 
seeing you at our next Modelers Meet. 
 
Enjoy the convention and the train show. 
 

Steve 
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Carmel Clay Library Show 

 

 The Central Indiana Division continues its tra-
dition of celebrating National Model Railroad 
Month with a free, layouts only show at the li-
brary in Carmel each November. The Chil-
dren's Librarian arranges a railroad related 
reading program and handles advertising. Each 
year our portable layouts and displays fill a 
conference room and spill over into hallways. 
We run a "kids detail hunt", which enhances 
appreciation of our models, handing out certifi-
cates for those who found all the items. At our 
CID table we distribute free model railroad 
magazines and answer questions about our 
hobby. This is our primary showcase to non 
hobbyists. About 700 come through this show 
every year. Some have come for the show, 

many others are just families on their usual Sat-
urday visit to the library who are side tracked 
into our display area. How often we hear "Dad 
had some trains, we need to get them out". As 
the popularity of Thomas seems to be waning 
we need to exploit any opportunity to show 
youngsters that model railroading is fun. There 
are many families from Asia who encounter 
model railroads for the first time at this show 
and find themselves fascinated. The Indiana 
Circus Modelers have a conference room full of 
their displays on the same day. This meet was 
first organized by Charles Malinowski. Mike Ni-
coletti then managed it until he moved to North 
Carolina when I took over, and this year I pass 
the baton to Jim Shellhaas.  
 

Trevor Jones 
Show Manager 
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Vol. 46 - Issue 3 

 

Train Central 
In business since 1976 

 
Large selection of: 

Z, N, HO, O Scale & Lionel Model Railroad Supplies; 

Model & Prototype Railroad Books; 

Thomas the Tank Engine & Friends; 

Die Cast Race Cars; 

Free Flight Model Airplanes. 

 
Phone: (317) 375-0832  

Fax: (317) 375-1278 

 

6742 E. Washington St. 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46219 

 
All Year Monday-Saturday 10:30 AM to 6:00 PM 

November-January Sunday 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM 


